The 5th European Chamber Music Competition Karlsruhe is jointly organised by the Max-Reger-Institut Karlsruhe and the City of Karlsruhe. It is supported by the University of Music of Karlsruhe.

Participants of the competition can only be students from invited European music colleges or graduates below the age limit of 30 years. Deadline for registration is **1 August 2013.**

Permitted are

- Duos in the following combinations: string instrument & piano; wind instrument & piano; violin duo
- Trios in all common combinations
- String or piano quartets

The approx. 60 minutes program has to incorporate several musical epochs, including at least 20 minutes of original music by Max Reger.

For any further information in German and English as well as application and repertoire forms see the following link:

[http://kammermusikwettbewerb.karlsruhe.de](http://kammermusikwettbewerb.karlsruhe.de)